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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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BOGO Sandwich Shop 12 South Jackson Farmington 63640

Chicken, in buffalo chicken, from raw 189 2-door glass front cooler: ambient, roast beef, ham 40, 41, 42

Chili, crock hot hold 163 Prep cooler top: tomatoes, ham, turkey 41, 41, 42

Frigidaire freezer, ambient 10 Prep cooler, bottom: ambient 40

Beverage cooler in dining room, ambient 40

NOTES
8-301.11B

8-404.11A

This facility expanded into the area adjacent to it by cutting windows and doors between the two facilities
and expanding the kitchen into the previous waiting/ordering area without consulting with this office. Sinks
were not moved and are adequate with the new arrangement. Extensive renovations to food facilities that
include building additions shall be pre-approved by this office.

Mr. Thomas stated that this facility had an incident with smoke damage from a cooking appliance.
Major cleaning and replacement of ceiling tile were necessary, and some food had to be discarded. An
operator of a food facility shall immediately discontinue operations and notify the regulatory authority of an
imminent health hazard may exist because of an emergency such as a fire, flood, interruption of electrical or
water service, sewage backup, or other circumstance that may endanger public health. A hazard is a
biological, chemical, or physical property that may cause an unacceptable consumer health risk. Please
notify this office when hazards such as fire, smoke, sewage backup, water main breaks, etc. occurs.

6-301.11
6-301.14
5-205.11B
4-903.11A

4-501.11A

6-501.11

4-204.112A

6-301.11
6-301.12

6-501.12A

6-202.14

There was no soap at the handwashing sink and no handwashing sign in the service area. Soap shall be
available at all times and a sign posted to remind staff to wash hands. Please supply soap and install sign.
Two knives were stored on the edge of the handwashing sink. Handwashing sinks shall be used only for

handwashing, and equipment shall be protected from contamination. Please do not store knives on sink
where they can be contaminated from splash.
One prep cooler was not functional. There was no food inside this unit. According to owner, this cooler is

scheduled to be serviced today. Please do not use this unit until it reliably holds food at 41F or lower.
The floor covering in the elevated sandwich making area was torn, missing, and deteriorating and torn in

other places. Flooring shall be smooth, nonabsorbent, and cleanable. Please replace or repair this flooring.
There was not a thermometer in the bottom of the prep cooler that was in use. Coolers shall have an

accurate thermometer located in a convenient-to-read location in the warmest part of the cooler. Please
install a thermometer.
There was no soap or paper towels at the handwashing sink in the warewashing room. Handwashing

sinks shall be supplied with soap and paper towels through a dispenser at all times. Please keep the sink
supplied with soap and towels.
The employee toilet was dirty on all surfaces. Toilets shall be kept clean. Please clean all surfaces of the

toilet as often as needed to keep clean.
The door on the employee bathroom did not self-close. Bathroom doors shall be fully self-closing.

Please install a device to make this door self-closing.

1/10/18

1/10/18

1/31/18

1/31/18

1/11/18

1/10/18

1/10/18

1/31/18

A line through an item on page one indicates it is not applicable.
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These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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7-102.11

3-501.17A,
B

2-301.14A

4-501.114A

A spray bottle containing a blue liquid, stored in the cabinet below the handwashing sink, was not labeled.
Working containers of chemicals shall be labeled with the common name of the contents. Please label
bottle.
Deli meat that was not in its original packaging, stored in the 2-door glass cooler, was not labeled with the

date of disposition. Potentially hazardous food that is held more than 24 hours will be labeled with a 7-day
disposition date, which is the day of opening or preparation plus an additional six days. Please label all food
that requires a disposition date.
Staff were observed putting on gloves without first washing their hands. Please educate all staff of the

importance of washing hands and when to wash hands.
Non-splash bleach was observed in the cabinet below the handwashing sink in the warewashing area.

Non-splash bleach is not approved for use in preparation of sanitizing solutions. Please use only regular,
unscented bleach to prepare sanitizer solutions.

1/10/18

1/10/18

1/10/18

1/11/18

4-204.112A

6-202.15A

6-301.14

5-202.12A

6-101.11A

6-201.13A

6-501.114A
B

A thermometer was not found inside the Frigidaire freezer. Thermometers shall be installed in a
convenient-to-read location in the warmest part (front) of the freezer. Please install an accurate
thermometer.

The back entry door in the dining area did not self-close. Outside entries shall be fully self-closing and
sealed. Please install a device to make this door self-closing.
There was no handwashing sign in the customer bathroom. Please install a sign to remind users to wash

their hands.
There was no hot water at the handwashing sink in the customer bathroom. This is plumbed with an

on-demand system. Please repair or replace to provide hot water (minimum 100F) to this sink.
Wood 2 x 4's were used as baseboards, for framing around doors and windows, and as supports. The

wood was not sealed. Surfaces that are exposed to moisture (example, mopping and cleaning) shall be
smooth, nonabsorbent, and easily cleanable. Please seal the wood.
Wood 2 x 4's were used as coving (baseboards) between the wall and floor. Gaps were observed

between the junctures of the wood and between the floor and wall. The floor and wall junctures shall be
coved and closed to no larger than one thirty-second inch (1/32"). Please seal openings or replace with a
close-fitting coving to prevent debris buildup in gaps.
There was an accumulation of material left from the renovation, leaves, some trash, and other items in the

back of the building. Premises shall be free of items that are unnecessary to the operation or maintenance of
the establishment and kept clean of litter. Please remove items to reduce pest harborage areas.

1/11/18

1/31/18

1/11/18

1/12/18
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1/31/18

1/31/18
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